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Vol. 88., No. 99 
$28.2 million 
donaUon drive 
launched at dinner 
By Lisa R. Graley 
Reporter 
Marshall is launching a $28.2 
million fund drive to finance 
needed improvements the state 
cannot afford, said President 
Dale F. Nitzschke. 
Nitzschke announced the drive 
Saturday at the 50th Annual 
• Alumni Banquet. 
Dr. Keith L. Scott, vice presi-
dent for institutional advance-
ment, said the campaign goal 
was decided after lists of needs 
were put together . 
• Awards also were handed out 
at the banquet. 
Motion picture producer J ohn 
C. Fiedler received the Distin-
guished Alumnus Award. Bank-
ing executive Richard D. Jackson 
was awarded the Community 
Achievement Award. Also, Sam 
E. Clagg, Sesquicentennial Com-
mittee chairman and retired 
-chairm an of the Department of 
Geography, was ho nored with 
the Distinguished Service 
Award. 
Huntington native 
named to head 
CERI program 
A Huntington native with 16 
years of education and develop-
ment experience has been named 
to head the Board of Regent's 
Center for Education and 
Research for Industry located at 
Marshall. 
William A. Edwards has been 
named to head the center estab-
lished in 1983 by the BOR to pro-
mote relationships between · 
colleges, universities and the 
state's business community , 
according to Dr. Robert F . Mad-
dox, associate vice president for 
academic affairs and director of 
economic development programs. 
Maddox said Edwards, a 
. former assistant to the president 
of Parkersburg Community Col-
lege, will be an asset to the center 
because of his 16 years of admi-
nistrative experience and 14 
years of grants and business 
development experience. 
Edwards also served as presi-
dent of the West Virginia Adult 
Education Association and coor-
dinator of services to business for 
the West Virginia Department of 
Education's Bureau of Voca-
tional, Technical and Adult 
Education. 
Marshall University's student newspaper 
Stefl photo by John Himelrlctl 
Gov. Arch A. Moore's yard became a natural bulletin board Sunday when 
approx lmately 200 protesters used their landscaping talents to decorate 




on Moore's lawn 
By John Hlmelrick 
Reporter 
Protesters left their mark Sunday 
on the Governor's Mansion, leaving 
signs on the lawn and a huge "Keep 
your promise to higher education" 
banner on the porch. 
Approximately 200 people met on 
the Capitol steps to protest budget 
cuts affecting higher education in 
West Virginia. 
Faculty members from state col-
leges and universities organized the 
rally and spoke in defense of higher 
education arguing further budget 
cuts in education would not only 
hurt the state now, but also will 
have serious repercussions on the 
. economy. 
Student Body President Brendan 
Leary was the rally's only student 
speaker. He gave a Marshall Stu-
dent Senate resolution to House 
Speaker Chuck Chambers, D-
Cabell, who was observing the rally. 
The resolution called on leaders of 
this "depression-ridden state" to 
find alternative funding or alterna-
tive cuts. 
From the Capitol, the protesters 
marched to the Govenor's Mansion 
where one man knocked on the front 
door hoping Gov. Arch A. Moore 
would come out. After receiving no 
response from the governor, protes-
ters hung their signs on plants, 
shrubbery, windows and the front 
door. 
Delays plague fine arts facility; 
should start this summer, dean says 
By Catherine Liddle 
Reporter 
After several delays, phase I of the 
Marshall's proposed fine arts complex 
is scheduled to begin construction this 
summer, according to the dean of the 
College of Fine Arts. 
Dr. Paul A. Balshaw said delays 
such as getting contract approvals and 
selling all the necessary bonds have 
plagued the proposed complex. 
Phase I, part of four phases designed 
by the architectural firm Abramovitz, 
Kingsland and Schiff, is scheduled to 
be completed in May 1989, he said. 
This first phase will cost $13.5 mil-
lion and will house a playhouse and 
studio. This phase a lso will include 
technical areas, a workshop for set 
building, a costume construction area 
and a rehearsal room. 
Phase.II will be a wing behind Phase 
• I. It will cost an estimated $12.5 million 
and will include faculty offices, class-
rooms for theater and dance and a con-
cert hall. 
Phase III will cost approximately 
$11.3 million and will contain a visual 
art department with studio, gallery 
and academic areas. 
Phase IV will house the Department 
of Music including a recital hall and 
library. Estimated costs for this Phase 
have yet to be determined. The univer-
sity soon will campaigning to raise $1 
million to complete the $13.5 million 
funding package, Balshaw said. 
/ 
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Unemployed testify at hea·rlng 
claim too much pap~rwork hurts 
CHARLESTON -
West Virginians who lost 
their jobs because of 
imports testified at a c,,m-
gressional hearing Mon-
day that federal programs 
designed to help them are 
bogged in paperwork. 
They said retraining schools last two years, for 
instance, but benefits used to pay for them last 
just 18 months. 
Gary Marion, who lost his job at the Volkswa-
gen stamping plant in South Charleston, said the 
unspoken message he receives from state Depart-
ment of Employment Security workers is that 
he'll never find a job in this state that pays as 
well as VW. 
"The feeling I get is, 'Hey, why don't you just 
pack up and leave West Virginia,"' Marion said 
during the hearing at the University of 
Charleston. 
But state Employment Security Commissioner 
Adna Thomas denied the allegations. 
"I don~t see that there's any basis for it,'' 
Thomas said. "Those comments come out of 
frustration." 
The frustration, Thomas said, stems from a 
· 1ack of funding for the Trade Readjustment Act, 
a federal program the state administers. The 
program ran out of money for most of its 
functions on Jan. 20 - less than four months 
into its budget year. Thomas said Congress 
authorized just $29.9 million for Trade Readjust-
ment Act programs nationwide this year -
$750,000'of it in West Virginia. 
Rep. Bob Wise, D-W.Va., said he called the 
hearing, attended by about 150 people, to air 
problems with the Trade Readjustment Act, the 
Training Adjustment Assistance program and 
the Jobs Training Partnership Act. Transcripts 
from Monday's hearing will be forwarded to the. 
House Education and Labor Committee, of which 
Wise as a member. 
Fred Williams, a laid-off miner from a USX 
Corp. mine, said Employment Security personnel 
show no compassion and provide little 
information. . 
"They act like they're talking to a derelict or 
somethi1:1g," Willi~s said. 
MY DUION LOYER 
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Protestors disrupt traffic, 
block gates to CIA HQ 
WASHINGTON -
More than 450 protesters, 
many chanting the slogan 
"the whole world is watch-
ing," were arrested Mon-
day as they sat '1own in 
front of entrances to CIA 
headquarters during·the 
morning rusq hour: . 
The non-violent protest was a major ev~nt in 
three days of demonstrations against Reagan · 
administration policies in Central America and 
Southern Africa. 
u:s. Park Police, with jurisdiction over the 
north gate of the facility in nearby Langley, Va., 
arrested 175 people. Fairfax County, Va., police, 
with jurisdiction ·over the south gate, arrested 
287. 
Of the latter, 72 were taken to jail because they 
refused to identify themselves or for some other 
reason. 
The demonstrators succeeded in closing the 
main gate to the spy agency headquarters for at 
least four hours. · 
Among those arrested were antiwar activists 
Daniel Ellsberg and Philip Berrigan. Another 
protester-was John Stockwell, former CIA official 
involved in Angola operations, who subsequently 
turned against the CIA. 
"This building is filled with people who know 
what they're doing is wrong," said Ellsberg, who 
was detained only briefly and returned to the 
main gate. He praised poli~e officers for being 
efficient and polite. 
"We're releasing some on summons, but a lot 
are refusing to give their identities so we're 
having to detain them," said Dave Mulvey, a 
spokesman for the county police department: 
Mrs. Betty Rademaker, a 73-year old grand-
mother of three from Salem, Ore., was arrested 
and said she expects to be sentenced to anywhere 
from a week to a month for her role in the 
protest. 
Asked why she joined the demonstration, Mr~. • 
Rademaker said, "I guess I've tried eveeything 
else. I really tried through the legal channels and 
the electoral process and it seems to me the 1 
situation has become so desperate that we just 
have to put our bodies on the line." 
World 
CoUege students protest 
raids by South African army 
JOHANNESBURG -
Police used whips and 
fired tear gas and birdshot 
Monday in running bat- · 
ties with hundreds of stu-
dents - both blacks and 
whites - at an anti-
government protest at the 
University of Cape Town, officials said. 
Some students were. arrested, the government-
controlled South African Broadcasting Corp. 
reported. It was one of the most violent campus 
disturbances since a nationwide state of emer-
gency was declared in June 1986. 
Reporters at the scene said about 100 police 
were involved in the clashes, during which 
students erected and set fire to a barricade at"the 
university's main entrance and later barricaded 
themselves in the student union. 
The melee broke out at the multi-racial univer-
sity after anti-apartheid student organizations 
held a midday rally to protest a South African 
army commando raid in Zambia on Saturday. 
After the rally, students marched around the 
campus, at the foot of Cape Town's Table 
Mountain. 
The ·government's Bureau for Information said 
police fired tear gas and used whips on students 
after police and private vehicles were stoned. It 
said officers fired birdshot when they feared the 
tear gas would spread from the campus to a 
highway. 
Manila based U.S. HQ attacked, 
two grenades exploded; no injuries 
MANILA, Philippines - Unidentified men 
hurled grenades Monday at the headq~rters of 
U.S. military advisers in suburban Manila, a 
security officer said. There were no reports of 
injuries. 
Airman First Class Lucerio Manaay 88.id 
windows shattered when two grenades blew up 
outside the supply room and the headquarters of 
the Joint U.S. Military Assistance Group in 
Quezon City. 
Manaay said a third grenade was thrown at 
the guard post but failed to explode. He said 
officers were out of the building when the 
explosions occurred at 7 p.m. 
HAIR WIZARDS 
3rd Ave. Next to 
Highlawn Pharmacy 
Women's Cuts $11.00 
522-7812 
Men's Cuts $7.o 
....-- --=- -- .-
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OP-inion 
Edltoria•s 
MU's brown nose 
I f you thought we at The Parthenon were the only ones who smelled something 
rotten about Gov. Arch Moore becoming an 
honorary alumnus of this university, listen to 
this. 
Last Friday's Daily Athenaeum, the stu-
dent newspaper of West Virgin;a University( 
carried an editorial called "Marshall suck·s 
up." The Daily Athenaeum said that Mar-
shall has nothing to thank Arch Moore for, 
but that the award ceremony was a dandy 
opportunity to give the governor a drink, 
thank him for his budget cut and ask, "Can 
you spare a dime, Governor Moore?" 
The Athenaeum is right. The university 
was sucking up. We hope officials had hand-
kerchiefs handy to clean off their noses after 
the ceremony was over. 
The WVU paper suggests its university 
honor Moore in a similar fashion, by making 
him an honorary WVU student for a day, 
thus subjecting him to the daily indignities 
that students at that university are heir to. 
After parking his car in an underground 
garage with all the structural integrity of our 
own Fairfield Stadium, twisting his ankle on 
broken tiles a t WVU's plaza and attending 
overcrowded classes, Moore' would go home 
and "declare a year of education that would 
have 12 months and real benefits," The Athe-
naeum said. 
We'll not only see their suggestion, we'll 
raise it. How 'bout making Moore a Marshall 
professor for a year. 
The catch? He'll have to live on the salary. 
.The big sleep 
I t was the type of thing it is easy to make jokes about. A group of social workers, 
ministers, Marshall students and a sprin-
kling of politicians slept out on the lawn of · 
the Cabell County Courthouse Friday night 
to better understand the plight of the 
homeless. 
" Yeah, sure. They'll spend one warm 
spring night outside, get up in the morning 
and drive home in their Volvos," one might 
think. "That's really understanding the 
homeless." · 
Well, it didn't turn out C{uite that way. The 
60 or so peqple who gathered at the Hunting-
ton City Mission prio~ to the sleep out didn't 
get off quite that easy. The temperature got 
down into the 40s. There were winds of5 to 15 
mph. It drizzled most of the night. 
An experienced outdoors man, properly 
equipped, can make himself reasonably com-
fortable in a lmost any weather. But instead 
of bedding down with ground pads, expen-
sive s leeping bags, tents or tarps, most of the 
people made camp in the manner of the 
homeless. They s lept on cardboard, kept 
warm with soggy newspapers and kept the 
rain off as best they could with plastic gar-
bage bags. 
Most of them passed a perfectly miserable 
night. 
How much more meaningful it is when peo-
ple are willing to undergo considerable dis-
comfort to emphasize the plight of the least of 
our society. 
True, they could get up early Saturday 
morning, drjve home and get a shower and 
fresh change of clothes. Most of us have that 
luxury. • 
But those who voluntarily spent a night as 
the homeless do deserve our praise. After 
one night of discomfor~ t hey can , even if just 
a little bit, understand what it means to be 
• without a roof O\!er your head. 
- · - - --- · - . • ·------- - -~ ...... -- -
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. Commentaries Letters 
Weekend's· turn · Of events likely 
to turn a few ·stomachs as well 
If you get the feeling that while you're out 
thrashing the grapes, your bosses are inside the 
farmhouse drinking the wine, then you've been 
perusing the weekend's news. 
So ma'ny ironies abounded in the past few 
days, it could be likened to a Monty Python 
production. In case you missed it, here's a brief 
rendition of · what went on, with some 
commentary. 
First, the Capitol rally in Charleston. About 
250 people attended the "event Sunday to protest 
the lack of support for the Year of Education. 
The protesters made their way to the gover-
nor's lawn where, after unsuccesful attempts to 
reach him in his mansion, they left notes.saying 
"Keep your promise to higher education-'' 
They get an A for effort. But I'm skeptical that 
it will get results. The governor and.the Legisla-
ture are in a battle of namecalling and higher 
education h~, as usual, gotten caught in the 
middle. It happens every year: 
At the same time, the Legislature was recon-
vening long enough to say an opening prayer, 
recSte the pledge of allegiance, debate on 
whether they should do absolutely nothing and 
then adjourn. 
' I fit costs $300 a minute of taxpayer money to 
support the Legislature's fiascos, er, sessions, 
then its little coup Sunday cost about $27,000-
about the same as some full professors on this 
campus make annually. 
It gets even better. 
For while higher education is bled dry and 
Marshall, in particular, runs low on morale and 
money, the governor accepts an honorary 
degree from our alumni association Friday. 
Arch proclaims himself a "gung-ho'' fan of Mar--
shall and the alumni association calls him a 
"very special person" who's done.much to help 
the university. Guess we're · running short of 
very special people. 
Arch says he has a hard time explaining why 
he loves the university so much. That's cer-
tainly understandable. No one else can expla.in 
it,; either. In fact, most people probably were 
scratching their head at the comment. 
Across town, Del. Rick Houvouras, D-Cabell, 
blasts the governor in a speech to the social 
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work program's Board of Visitors, saying every-
thing wrong in this state is the chief executive's 
fault. Of course, the Legislature couldn't have 
had a hand in it. Why, legislators did every- . 
thing humanly possible to get funding for 
higher education -including keeping up or pass-
ing new truces as well as devising creative 
methods to provide the necessary revenue. They 
didn't let personal politics and vendettas with 
Moore get in the way. Did they? 
Also on Friday, Dr. Pat Robertson tells Cabell 
County Republicans that, although we've had 
some tough economic times, we're "going to 
make it." Of course, if Dr. Robertson gets his 
way, people from Appalachia will be "making 
it" by living off disabled veterans' benefits after 
they've fought off all those dirty commies of the 
world. Keeping in mind the Vietnam War -
which was in large part fought by the poor and 
uneducated from Appalachia - who do you fig-
ure will be the first to go to Nicaragua? 
And speaking of world affairs, members of 
MAPS-UCAM joined a nationally organized 
protest in Washington this weekend as part of a 
nationp.l coalition to protest American involv-
ment in South Africa and Central America. 
Sure, it's a worthy cause. But sometimes I 
wonder if we're trying to ret,uild the neighbor's 
house while our own is caving in. 
Last year at this time I might have been 
applauding such efforts. But cynicism comes 
with watching West Virginia politics. 
Anyway, this is only intended to ensure you 
tha t if you got nauseated Monday morning 
while reading the morning newspaper, it proba-
bly wasn't because the milk in your oatmeal 
was sour. 
THI FA• SIDI By GARY LARSON 
4 .1.& 
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HELP. HIM LEAD A NORMAL LIFE 
Bobby is a hemophiliac. 
A buml>'-Pr bruise could become life 
threatening, unless he gets help. 
But it can only come from you, 
from your plasma. 
So please, won't you help Bobby? 
Make an important contribution. 
Give llfe. Give plasma. 
Mon, Tues, Thurs 6 am-3:30 pm 
Wednesday 6 am-2 pm 
· Friday 6 am-5 pm 
Giving Comes From The Heart 
Hyland Plasma Center 
Appointments ·Available: Call 529-0028 
-------~~---------
I S&o.oo _ This Coupon Is Worth. S&o.oo 1 SIXTY DOLLARS I 
I Bring this coupon and earn $15.00 for each plasma donation during your • I first two weeks as a plasma donor. 
L
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ATTENTION: 
Dec. 1986 and May 1987 Graduates 
Yearbook Mailings 
The Chief Justice yearbook staff is providing a mailing 
servi(?e for December 1986 and May 1987 graduates who 
will be residing out of the Huntington area this summer. 
You may have a 1986-87 yearbook mailed to you by regis-
. tering in Memorial Student Center-from 9 am until 3 pm . 
Tuesday, Wednesday or Thursday (April 28-29-30). 
. 
To_register,.please bring both your student identification 
card and your student activity fee cards. Only students 
who paid activity fees are eligible to receive a boo~. 
., 
Undergraduate and graduate students who will be re-
turning to campus in the fall may pick up a copy of the 
book during the summer or after the beginntng of the fall 
term. The book is scheduled to arrive on campus at the end 
of July. 
Give Blood. Give Life. + American Red Cross 
., 
Robertson at -.Radisson 
Robertson 
By Thomas A. Taylor 
Reporter 
Education deserves a 
poor grade, Pat 
Robertson said while 
in Huntington. But 
the possible presi-
dential candidate 
said the scandc!,lous 
behavior of some 
evangelists won't 
make him fail in his 
attempt io be presi-
dent. ~· 
Federal higher education funds a re being wasted according to possible 
presidential candidate, the Rev. Pat Robertson. 
Friday at the Radisson Hotel, Robertson said the Department.of Educa• 
tion n ever should have been created and now should be abolished. " I think 
the federal government spends about $18 or $19 billion on education and it 
is being wasted." 
Robertson - who indicated in October he would run for president if he 
received three million signatµres from supporters and $6 million in cam-
paign money - spoke to about 450 people at the -Lincoln Day dinner , a 
fundraiser sponsored by the Cabell County Republican Executive 
Committee. / 
He said the recent scandle associated with Jim Bakker and other televi-
sion evangelists shouldn't. hurt his ch a n ces at the presidency. Robertson 
called himself a businessman and fam ily programmer. 
Students are being taught the wrong things, Robertson said. "Schools in 
many states have become giant social ~cience laboratories to manipulate 
the minds of the kids." 
Robertson said some children were told during a valuecla~ification lesson 
that if stranded on a lifeboat with t heir pa rents and no food, to survive they. 
shou ld kill and then eat a parent. _ 
"Can you imagine teaching a nything like that to children in schools'?" 
Robertson said. "Can you imagine indoctrinating someone with canniba l-
ism? And can you imagin e textbooks on so-called value-free sex education 
that teach homosexuality and lesbianism as acceptable lifestyles?" 
Robertson called for three corrections to be made in education. First, 
schools must begin t eaching a "broad-based system of phonics," he said. 
The "look-say" method of reading now widely used is partially responsible 
for the high illiteracy rate, he said. 
Secondly, he said students need to be taught basics such as math, history, 
science and geography "so that they can learn what is going on. With the -
high -tech skills n eeded in our world, there is no way our young people are 
going to compete if they can't read and write." 
• 
Thirdly, Robertson said some kind of moral cijscipline must- be re-
established in the schools. "Children, on ce agai n, have got to be a llowed to 
pray in schools of America," he said. Robertson said sch ools and universi-
ties are failing to produce efficient students. " No business could just put out 
inefficient products that. nobody wanted the way they (sch ools) h ave, but 
the reason that is true is because there is' a lways federal money to pay the 
bill." 
Robertson, who is founder and chan cellor of CBN University, said tuition 
costs are too high and univers ities should look for funding outside the 
government. 
Robertson 's press secretary said Robertson plans to announce his candi-
dacy in September if he gets the necessary signatures and funds. 
MAPS-UCAM protests in D.C. 
against American policie.s 
By Kimberly Mitchell 
Reporter 
More than 100 people from the Hun-
. tington area, including 12 MAPS/ U-
CAM members, traveled to the nation's 
capital this weekend to protest the Uni-
tet! States' foreign policies in Centra l 
America and South Africa. 
Members of the National Hospital 
Workers Union Local 1199 based in 
Huntington a lso attended. The groups 
participated in what are being called 
the biggest protests s ince Vietnam, 
according to MAPS/ UCAM president 
Joe Eckhart. 
The crowd estimate in Washi ngton 
was 150,000, according to the police 
department. About 25,000 participated 
in San Francisco for protestors on the 
West Coast. 
The Rev. Jesse Jackson was the key 
speaker for the eve"nt. Actor Ed Asner· 
and the 1960s singing trio, Peter, Paul 
and Mary a lso were at the rally. 
"It was a rock concert atmospher~ 
without the drugs and alcohol," Ben W. 
Petrey, Huntington senior, said. 
YE·AGER NEWS---, 
Medall.ions to symbolize 
nature of Yeag~r scholars 
By BIii France 
Reporter . 
Something special. 
That's how Dr. William N. Den-
man, director of the Society of 
Yeager Scholars described the 
silver-plated medallions to be pres-
ented to the Yeager scholars when 
they graduate. 
" We came up with the idea ~f 
medallions after examining all the 
symbolism that goes along with a 
program like this. It will say these 
young men and women are made of 
sterner stuff, just like K-MONEL," 
said President Dale F. Nitzschke. 
When the original announcement 
of the Yeager scholars pr9gra,m was 
made in Feb. 1986, the medallions 
were to be made totally -of K-
MONEL, one of the hardest and 
most durable metals known. · 
The metal is a product of Hunting-
ton Alloys Inc. It was used jn the 
fra mes of several of the airpla nes in 
the Bell experimental aircraft ser-
ies. There is no official documenta-
tion that the cra ft Yeager broke the 
sound barrier in contained the alloy 
but accQrding to Matt Redling, Hun-
tington Alloys spokesman, thereisa 
good chance K-MONEL was used. 
The metal was used in other Bell 
experimental aircraft. 
"We wanted the metal because of 
it's association with Yeager and 
Huntington," Denman said "We're 
trying to establish a symbol of stu-
dent accomplishment and tradition. 
It will.become part of the history of 
'the university and the culture of the 
organization." 
·The society told Huntington 
Alloys Inc. they would like for them 
to make the medals, Redling said 
"We-told them that we would supply 
the metal, but didn't think it would 
work. K-MONEL, now called 
MONEL-Alloy K-500 is a very tough 
material. Coinage is usually very 
soft." '. 
"The first set of medals were 
struck by Medallic Art Co. of Dan-
bury, Conn., which is the best com-
pany in their field," Redling said 
"If they can't get the job done, then 
no one can." 
Medallic Art Inc., who strikes the 
medals for the Pulitzer Prize and for 
the past 11 presidential inaugura-_ 
tions, thought of possibly casting • 
molten K-MONEL to make the 
medallions. Unfortunately, the com-
pany was unable to get the detail 
that was desired. 
Finally, the solution was to use 
bronze as the primary metal and to 
coat it with a fine dust ofK-MONEL 
flakes. After the medals had been 
hammered out they were plated with 
silver. 
Memorabilia on shelves; 
wrong time:for right stuff 
By Bill France · 
Reporter · 
The stuff is here, but its just not 
right yet. 
University students and vis itors 
may have to wait a while before they 
get a chance to s ee the collection of 
personal papers and memorabilia 
donated to Marshall in March by 
national a viation hero Charles E. 
"Chuck" Ye-ager. 
Dr. William N. Denman, director 
of the Society of Yeager Scholars, 
said when he went to the library to 
see the collection it was still shelved. 
The items were shipped to Marshall 
in February, before Yeager made the 
official announcement of the dona-
tion March. 18 at The Radisson 
Hotel in Huntington. 
The items are currently being 
appraised for insurance purposes, 
according to Pre.sident Dale F . 
Nitzschke. The current value of the 
collection is $500,000. Yeager's 
memorabilia will be made avalable 
for viewing by students when all 
items have been tagged and cata-
logued. The display will then be 
opened ·to the general public. "We 
hope to get it all down during the 
summer months, Nitzschke said. 
"By the time the students return in 
the fall t h e display should be 
ready." 
P art of the Yeager collection will 
be displayed at The First Hunting-
ton Natio nal Bank in early J une. 
Denm an said this was set up as sort 
of a promotional tool. 
Another part of the collection will 
be displayed in the new Yeager 
suite, which is under construction in 
Old Main, according to Denman. 
"Whether that is the best place to 
put it or not, is the question. It 
should be displayed some place that 
is secure and pe-ople can get to it 
easily. It really ought to be some 
place in the library, where people 
have access to it." 
Lisle G. Brown, library curator, 
said the collection was never 
intended to be placed in the library. 
"The only place available that haa 
public viewing would be the display 
case on second floor by the lounge 
area. The Yeager suite in Old Main 
is the logical place to put it," Brown 
said. 
Nitzschke said next year the col-
lection would be displayed in the 
Yeager suite, but eventually the 
entire collection will be made availa-
ble to everyone at the library. 
"Another floor is going to be added 
to the library. This floor will house 
the Yeager collection, the new Con-
federate collection, as well as 
others." 
The collection may grow as time 
goes on, Denman said. "As Yeager 
accumulates more things, he might 
be inclined to give them to us. For 
exa mple, he's forever receiving 
awards." ' 
Denman said the Yeager program 
recently received another addition 
to t he collection when one of Yeag-
er's da ug hters sent Marshall a video 
copy of his appear ance on "This is 
Your Life." 
..... 
"A New Taste For The Tri-State" 
---China Gardcn---
szechuan Style - Sea Food 
Luncheon Special $3.00 And Up 
"- . 
Lunch Hours Mon-Fri 11 :30-3:00 r Sat 12:~3:00 
Dinner Mon-Thurs 4:30-9:30 
Fri-sat 4:30-10:30 
All l£ga1Beverages 
Accept Mastacard And VISA 
5 
.• "Hot Spicy Di~ can Stimulate Your Appetite" 
I04 6th Avenue 697·5514 
THE MASTERS OF THE MACABRE 
STEPHEN KING AND GEORGE A. ROMERO WELCOME '/OU TO 
tlW \WRU) PIC11IES Pl&N1S 
A lJ.JIEL PRODOCTION CREEPSHOW 2 
STARRN; lOIS OIES GEORGE K8fll1f DOROTHY l»IDLI 
AN) 10M SAVN AS '1lf Cll&P" MIS( ClM'OSB) BY l£S RIB) All) RIO( W\KEMAN 
ASSOCIAlE PRODUCER Ml10IU. ~ EXKUTM PR0lmR RIOiARD P. ~ 
SCISflAY BY GEORGE A. RONiRO IIASB) ~ S10Rl5 BY SlEMN KN, 
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=l'ain doesn't soak Sprin_gfest 
Partiers do it in the mud 
Above: The Long Ryders' lead singer and guitarist Sid 
Griffin gets Into his act. The featured Callfomla band 
opened the festivities, playing tunes from a recently 
released album. Above, right: Three thirsty participants In 
the beer-chugging contest try to pour most of the beer 
Mudfest. , 
That's what many students called the 
annual Springfest concert because of the wet 
conditions. A cold, drizzling rain fell through-
out the day, but did not dampen the spirits of 
the dedicated partiers. 
"It was wet, but it was fun, " said Chrystalle 
L. Crabtree, Wheeling sophomore, who sold 
tickets at the gate. Attendance was down from 
previous years, but the late-arriving crowd 
seemed to enjoy themselves. 
Rebecca Cliness, Youngstown, Ohio, fresh-
man, was covered from head to toe with 
mud."I had the best time of my life, and I 
rould do it all over again," Cliness said as she 
was trying to get the caked-on dirt off of her 
once yellow sweatshirt."! was so dirty I had to 
-walk home becattse no one wanted me in their 
car." _ 
No alcohol was allowed to be brought ins ide 
the gate, but that didn 't keep students from 
finding creative ways to sneak · bottles by 
security guards. One group injected a cooler-
full of oranges with grain alcohol. Another 
brought in a bottle ln a potato chip bag. An 
even more adventurous group buried a bottle 
in the park the night before. 
Those who got caught suffered no punish-
ment besjdes the confiscation of their bottles. 
According to Crabtree, security guards only 
took the liquor they found and let the owners 
go on in. 
Jamie Sexton, Ripley junior, and student 
coordinator ofSpringfest Jonathan Green, St. 
Albans junior, gave the crowd a little enter-
tainment before the concert started. The two 
danced and jumped around for the enthusias-
tic crowd, concluding their routine by strip-
ping down to "jams" and Hard Rock Cafe 
t-shirts. 
The featured band from California, The 
Long Ryders, began the s how and were fol-
lowed by a local group, The Debut. The concert 
had been tabbed " Rockin ' Reggae," but no 
reggae sounds were heard. The scheduled reg-
gae band, Irie, did not play. -
-"-- 'down their throats and not their shirts. Near right: 
Security guards from the Huntington P(?llce Department 
watched the party closely. Far right: Contests on stage 
during Intermissions kept the crowd entertained. 
______ Photos by Todd Shanesy 





t Goals to beef up trenches, 
depth after 56-3 spring . tilt 
" By Greg Stone 
Staff Writer 
After $aturday's Green-White scrimmage, Coach 
George Chaump said two facets of the Herd's game 
needing improvement are its offensive line and 
second units. Anyone who watched the 56-3 rout by 
the first-team Green would say those statements go 
hand in hand - the second-unit offensive line needs 
improvement. 
The White's offensive linemen practically got run-
ning backs Mike Beasley and B.D. Nunner¥ and 
quarterbacks John Gregory and Steve Supsura 
killed. Beasley had to tiptoe around the field all day, 
while Gregory faced almost constant pressure from 
the Green defense in the first half. For the White, he 
completed 13 of 31 for 116 yards with two intercep-
tions; in the safer Green environment in the second 
half, the southpaw connected on 10 of 13 for 135 
yards, including a touchdown. 
this fall. 
"I'm goipg to play a lot of golf," he joked. " No, I 
thought a lot about it (starting) during the first of the 
spring, but I realized there's nothing I can do about it 
but go out and do my best." 
Things went the Green's way from the first crack 
out of the box as Rondell Wannamaker intercepted 
Gregory's second pass of the day and returned it 21 
yards to the White 16. On the next play Green quar-
terback Petersen, who played the first half and com-
pleted eight of 16 for-152 yards and two scores, got 
one of them when he drilled a pass to Mike Barber. 
Tailback Ron Darby got his first of five touch-
downs at 10:49 of the second quarter to cap a five-
play, 43-yard drive. 
'I'm pretty happy, I guess," Darby said afterward. 
" We weren't running very much at first, just 
passing." · . 
The White got its only points when Steve Fischer, 
who just finished his Marshall soccer career, kicked a 
. att'~ He said the White linemens' inexperience showed. -, ' 'V •· · · · ..:..,,. "But the Green just had a little more experience. 
34-yard field goal with 6:18 left. . 
Keith Baxter scored the other touchdown for the 
Green on a 20-yard look-in pass from Gregory. 
91a11 ptioto bv Todd Sh-.y . Some of the players for the White will be good, too. 
Leading rusher Ron Darby picks his way through They just need som,e time." • 
Jerome Hazzard, who was moved from strong 
safety to fullback earlier in the spring, rushed eight 
times for 44 yards, but said he is still awkward ~t the the White defense Saturday during the Gr:een's Gregory said he isn' t going to be preoccupied with 
56-3 rout In the spring game. whether he or Tony Petersen starts at quarterback new position. ·. 
Tracksters finish third at· conference Sports Briefs 
Best .performance 
ever - · Brachna 
By Doug Smock 
Sports Editor 
Despite the fact Appalachian State 
domimated the Southern Conference 
track champions!ups, Coach Dennis 
Brachna called the weekend the best in 
the history of Marshall track and field. 
"Everybody came through," 
Brachna said. "The weather condi-
tions were terrible. It was 46 degrees 
and raining each day. But they didn't 
let it bother them." 
The Herd . led by winning performan-
ces by Todd Crosson, Dave Marks, 
Lynn Cotton and Michelle Withers, fin-
ished third in both men's and women's 
competitions Friday and Saturday at 
Appalachian's Conrad Stadium in 
Boone, N.C. 
The Thundering Herd men scored 
106 points, falling short of second-
place Virginia Military' s 118 1/2. 
Appalachian had 193. 
Meanwhile, the Lady Apps really 
dominated, scoring 271 1/ 2 points. 
Second-place East Tennessee State 
scored less than half that, 133 1/2, 
while l\jarshall had 112. 
Cotton heaved the discus a confer-
ence record 122 feet, 10 inches, while 
Withers shattered the school record in 
the shot put at' 41-9 3/ 4. Withers had 
bettered 41 feet indoors, but took a 
while lo reach that outdoors. 
Bobbi Hanning teamed with Cotton 
to form a Marshall bloc in the discus, 
taking second with a 119-10 toss. 
Erica West had a big day, finishing 
second in the long jump at 18-3 3/ 4 and 
third in the 100-meter dash at 12.77 
seconds. 
Abercrombie, Meg Hanshaw, Staci 
Morgan and West toppled the school 
CLASSIFIED 
HELP WANTED 
APTIRNOON IITTIRI needed Im-
mediately for 4-yr old, 1 1/2 block• from 
Corbly.Cell525-3971, M52&-to00andalk 
for "B· . 
IXCE.LENT INCC>la for pert time home 
-blyworti. Fo, Info. call 312-741-MOO 
Ext. 1425. 
FOR RENT 
TWO HDROOII - Fumllhed apta. -1880 
eth. Now leulng for aumm« and fall.-
Phone 52315815. 
MU ITUDINTI taking appllcatlonl for 
Beechwood Apartment• 2022 5th Ave. 
Fumllhed. Modem. All electric, eecurity, 
par111ng, laundry room. Call 522-6144 or 
5259508. 
FUIINISHID TWO bedroom apertment. 
Carpet, A/C, par111ng, laundry at 1739 8th 
Ave. 522-1843. Call t,et-, 1 and 7. 
NIID AN APAATIIINT? Call ua and uk 
for our apecial ratea. 522-4205. 
,011 IIINT. l,..ICIINCY apartment re 
centty remodeled, ,_ appllancel. Near Rltw 
Par11. $186.00/month plua utllltlel 522-6488 o, 
453-6231 o, 453-3214. 
OM NDROOII epartmenta unfumlahed. One 
block from campua. Starting at $140 plut utlll-
tlel. 5258357. . 
l'UIINIIHE>APTI. 1803 7th Ave. Summ«end-
/o, Fall 525-1717 Mrt. PhlP.-, 
,ullNIIHB) OM HDIIOOII nee, campua. 
525-25831M1522-3187 efter e .• 
,UIINISHID IIOOIIINQ HOUII, Near un-
lveralty. Male 1tudent1, private bedroom,. 
150.00/mo. plua depoalt. Utllltlel paid. Hunt. 
local 7822552. 
INCIAL IIATII for married couplea at Spice 
Tree apartmenta. For more lnfonnatlon call 
55-3802. 
MISCELLANEOUS 
WORD PROCEIIINQ. Typing, term papera, 
rnumea, etc. Barbara Dunfee 525-1795. 
IUIIMER IN EUROPE $239.00• Lo-t ache-
duled farn to all of Europe from Wuhlngton. 
Call 1 (800) 325-2222.' ' . ' ' ' ' 
record of 49.2 in the 400-meter rel~y, 
finishing second at 49.04. 
On the men's side, Crosson - to the · 
surprise of probably no one - won Fri-
day's 3,000-meter steeplechase easily, 
running a 9:10.30 to break the Appal-
achian track record. 
While Crosson dominated the stee-
plechase, Marks' victory in the 1,500-
meter run was, according to Brachna, 
the_product of an intelligent race. 
Dave Tabor took second in the 
10,000-meter (30:45.88), while Rob Mit-
chell was the runner-up in the 800 at 
1:53.98. 
Craig Burd surprised Brachna in the 
400-meter hurdles, taking second. His 
53. 70 time was over a full second faster 
than his previous best. 
Another pleasant surprise was the 
400-meter relay team of Tim Haley, 
Butch Jones, Brian Swisher and Chris 
Gerber, who placed third (41.96), the 
highest Marshall finish ever in that 
event. 
Golf team seventh 
The golfteam,.in the midst of the 
Kentucky.Johnny Owens Intercol-
legiate tournament, was in sev-
enth place.Monday going into the 
final round at the Griffin Gate 
Marriott Resort. 
Kelly Maxwell shot a 76 Sunday 
and led Marshall at 151. Tom Kies 
was next at 152, followed by Pat 
Carter at 155; Todd Miller at 160 
and Joe Vennari at 167. 
Baseball finishing up 
The Herd goes to Morehead 
State today and, Rio Grande Wed-
nesday as it finishes the 1987 
season. 
Friday's makeup game against 
Bluefield State was rained out, 
slimming Marshall's chances for 
an even season. The Herd is at 15-
16. 
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--Sense of pride - Phi Dells chartered 
said. Phi Delta Theta became a full-
fledged fraternity as the colony 
received its charter this weekend in 
ceremonies at Otterbein UnitedMetho- . 
dist Church. 
Friday night all local members 
became initiated into the national fra-
ternity, and Saturday the chapter was 
installed. 
establishing alumni relations and 
establishing by-laws in accordance 
Phi Delt nationals. 
"From the time our fraternity was 
established here until now our goal 
was to complete the prerequisites and 
become chartered," Taylor said. "We 
have set new goals now that we are 
chartered,'' he added. Those include 
establishing social service programs 
and raising funds to pay for insurance 
and buy the chapter a computer. 
"We have been able to operate like 
any other fraternity," Martin Taylor, 
president of Phi Delta Theta said. "A 
charter to us means realization of a 
goal and gives us a sense of pride. We 
started a fraternity; we are not just 
members of some other fraternity," he 
"To receive the charter we had to 
complete nine prerequisites,''. Taylor 
said. Among those were.raising $2,000 
to pay for ritual equipment and the 
installation ceremony, achieving a 
grade point average ranking among 
the top three fraternities on campus, 
Of the 1937-flood, a stu·dent body election, etc. 
The Alumni Association celebrated Marshall's Sesquicen-
tennial last weekend with a number of activities and pro-
grams, including an awards banquet, a sesquicentennial 
ball, seminars, and a "celebrity reception." 
Sporting green and gold ribbons, alumni members of Mar· 
shall's 50th-Year Class and "Grand Class" (pre-1937) were 
honored at a luncheon. 
Elizabeth Trippy, 1114 12th Ave., a ribboned alumna, sat 
in the candlelit Suite A of the Huntington Civic Center at the 
Alumni Celebrity Reception. She was waiting for Gov. Arch 
A. Moore to become an honorary alumnus. 
She talked about the 1937 flood aud leaving Old Main at 3 
a.m. in a boat which took her to Sixth Avenue. She said that 
as the boat went by the student union, one could touch the 
top of the sign. 
Where is that sign now? 
She remembers coming to Marshall in her last year of 
college and voting for a young man to become student body 
president because her roommate told her to do so. After she 
graduated, she met and married the-same man. And yes, he 
was with her this night. · 
Not only did she and her husband graduate from the 
university, but her children did, also. 
How many children? 
· But, Moore is speaking now. He is a new honorary 
member of the alumni. Trippy turns her attention to him. 
She is still involved with the events that sha pe Marshall. 
She and her husband attend as many events as they can at 
the university. 
Able to recall so many memories of events that happened 
long ago, Trippy is one of the many who bridge the gap 
between then and now. 
Calendar 
Ma~hall Unlve,.lty Jau EnHmble 
will have a concert at 8 p.m. today in 
Smith Recital Hall. 
Campus Entertainment Unllmlted will 
sponsor Family Fead at 9 p.m. today in 
the Coffeehouse. Additional informa-
tion may be obtained by calling 696-
6770. 
Ministry of Records will sponsor Girls 
oftheSixtiesFilmfestat4 p.m. today in 
Smith. Hall 154. 
Campus Entertainment Unllmlled will 
have a Cinema Arts Meeting at 4 p.m. 
today in the Coffeehouse. Additional 
informa tion may be obtained by cal-
ling 696-6770. 
Baptist Student Union will sponsor a 
Spiritual J ourney Notebook Group at 
noon Wednesday in the Campus Chris-
tia n Center . Additional informa tion 
may be obtained by ca lling 736-7772. 
Black Greek Council will ha ve a 
Black Greek Interest Meeting at 9 p.m. 
Wednesday in MSC 2W22. AddiM'nal 
information may be obtained by cal-
ling the Minority S tudents Office. 
.'\~~ E.t1, · 
cafASZ') 
Our Toll free number: 1-800-258-8787, ext. 240. Ohio only: 1-800-821-9400, ext. U0. CMI U hours, seven days a week. 
lHE~ 
1452 4th Ave. 
Mon-Fri - 3 PM-2 AM 
Sat & S'un - 7 PM-2 AM 
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I 
Profe551onal word proctsSing 
for resumes, rt'ports. 
corrnpomlcll(e and more. 
kinko•s® 
crnt~Crntpeople. 
331 Hal Greer Blvd. 
(Acfo9s From Old Main) 
529-t$110 














(lndudes lhlppln1 and hanclln1) 
(S-M-l-Xl) T-Shlrt and Sweat Shirt may be ordered In 
black or white, lnclkate size when ordering. 
Product, are of top quality material,. 
(Includes shlppin1 and hanclllnl.) 
.·(,-M-l-ll) 
0/IDER FORM (Allow up to TO d1Y• lo, del/w,y. For/.,, ,enric, SH above roll/,.., numbers.) 
Send Check or Money Order Payable ro: <, & M Enterprisel 
11N 17th Street, N. W. 
Suite ltN 
Please mlp: 
My check for S 
Washlnaton, D.C. 2to3' 
(21:Z) 466-:Z1Z7 
T-Shirls @$12.00 Bl ___ _ 
Swe.it Shirt@ $17.00 Bl 
_______ _ is enclosed. 
WH 
WH 
_ _ _ _ Size 
----Size 
Please chllrge my: VISA# __________ &plrallon Dille ______ _ 
·Muter Charae # _________ &plrallon Dale 
Ship to Name: ____________ ___ _ 
Addreu: 









f,1-,rtllldNrtrl Name _________ _ _ 
Home 
Address 
City ________ _ 
State _____ Zip __ _ 
Mall To: CASIO SWEEPSTAKES 
P.O. Box 2520 
Flemington, New Jersey 08822 
1. NO PUIOiASE NECESSAIIY. b enter. 111 i> enlJy loon 
oo the S""'l)Slafes ~ as atu,e pm 'fJU name, 
age. home~ ~-and.-.axa No -
rai repcxted mes. Mai 'fJU enrv ll' CASIO 5-
,_ ~o. Box 2520. ~- N.J. 00822. 20n~ 
one enlJy per persoo. Al emies mus1 be reai>ed tr,, Aug. 
15. 1987 ll be eligillle. Nol,_- lor Ille. bsl or 
wtich must be re11.rnedwillwl 14daysol receipl_ 4. P!ile 
fecil)iertmuslbe 18~orodel: NocashSlilslihie.5. 
S;,eepslales """" 1o ,_ ot tte l)lied Slates ~~c:=Coleoe~ 
decision ol ll'e iJdoes is final. 7. ~ .,, be 
l)ldslwld in SejJt 87 of College~-
THESE SWEEPSTAKES ARE IN COLLEGE NEWSPAPERS ONLY 
'Wo,,JJ/~ .f ~ '1 'UUJ.el, e~ q.0/1, 18 -30 ,~ 
CONTIKI SWEEPSTAKES ENTRY FORM 
@[Ifil(ru@J 
~W®®[p)~~ 
NlltCOfflPttt I pttnlONn¥tD~ 
Name: ________ _ 
Home 
Address 
City: ________ _ 
State: _____ Zip __ _ 
Tel #I , ___ _ _ Age:_ 
M O FO 
WIN THIS GREAT HOLIDAY FOR TWO PLUS $500 IN CASH k::::1' _____ _,_ 
~m 
l ' 11 _. ku1E~f1"\T~ 84ParkAve Flemington 14 DAYS 8 COUNTRIES COLLECECOUPONS 
' lV .1r1U11~~ NJ oas22 ,20,1100-3010 P.0Box2210 
FLEMINGl'ON, NJ. 08822 
"EUROPEAN PROFILE" - FROM AS LOW AS $1687 INCLUDINC FUCHTS • 
.,._MtA., , 1 a mmotrmro,a • 
ALL IN THE PRICE INCLUDED HICHLICHTS 
IM.I r aA,111111 o II l1ll , _,,. r ·-• Pan Am Round Trip Airfare. • Nlghtllghts' tour, Paris. 
• Visit 8 countries: England, France, Switzerland, Monaco, 
Italy, Vatican City, Austria, west Germany. 
• French Riveria sunspots. ~  JlW.Vl: 
• 12 nights In three star tourist hotels: twin rooms, all 
with private facilities. 
• Breakfast and dinner. 
• services of: Tour Manager, Driver, All coach and Ferry Transport. 
• contlkl's Trip Kit: Free Travel Bag & Info. Book. 
• Visit Monte carlo. 
• see tne Leaning rower, Pisa. 
• Sightseeing tour of Imperial Rome. 
- • waterbus trip to St. Mark's Square, Venice. 
• Plus Much, Much, More. 
CONTIKI IIWUPSTMES OfflCIAL RUUI 
1.00fVO%ENECESSAR'l'.b!fllet.fil i1 !'(1Ylormoo1tes-i-alll)Ollas beselededi1ar.nbnmwi1QoooralnAAu;i.31, 1987andthechancesofMri,gwil 
- p;rc 'fJU ""'1t, age, home aonss. <J:t. sw and ap codes. No medmcati be determined tr,, the rur1>e< ol ertnes,m;.,,u; er4emJ 1tu,eeps1ates, eadl ,mt 
rep,r.o..ad entries.Mail y;,s enlJylo: Colege ~-PO Box 2210, Aenw9oo. N.J. aa:El)ISreq-~ anllo ,ai,eesan .~~E~~~~~mustbe l'diledbe_'}ned~lmay4~ M822 2 ~oneen1Jyperper,on. Alenlriesmust bereceil<!dtr,,Aug. 15, 1967tobe ~~ SIIJlill ~•-"~ ...-,~~~••~• •~~ -•• -•• 
eiglJle Nol•~ lorilll!, losl or misorecled mai. orpm&,g errors. 3. Wmer wil ofreail>l- 4.Prizell'p1~must be 18)03IS01oldelor1Jeaixonw,iedbyapa1erlor 
plian 5. S;,eepslales 0!]81 ID """"'1:1 of the U'iled Slates except emp())OeS and 
Catch LeMans Spring Fever Sweepstakes 
Break away to the excitement of wi.nning one 
of two new 1988 Pontiac LeMans Aerocoupes. 
Enter the Pontiac/GMAC 
sweepstakes designed 
exclusively for college students 
who want more style and 
performance in their lives. Be the first student 
on your campus to own Pontiac's exciting new graduate-
the 1988 L£ Mans - the smart choice for style and perfor-
mance. Just imagine the fun you could have cruising around 
on a Saturday night or just kicking back after a tough day 
of classes. L£ Mans can handle it. And if you're ready to 
handle a new L£ Mans, simply bring the attached entry 
form to your participating Pontiac dealer for validation. 
,.Remember: Two LeMans Aerocoupes will be given 
away, so your chances of winning are twice as good. 
Enjoy the advantage of 
two finance programs 
designed exclusively for 
people looking for 
value and versatility. Buying a new l.£Mans 
or any new, exciting Pontiac road car is as easy as GMAC 
-with two great plans to mee,t your special needs. 
1. The College Graduate Finance Plan. It is specially for you 
graduating college seniors and graduate students. Not only 
While you're at it, test drive a new Pontiac and find out 
firsthand that when it comes to driving excitement, Pontiac 
passes with flying colors! 
•TI,nr is 110 f1"rdrllst nutsury. To tnlt r, compltlt tht tntry bln11k btlou, a11d havt it vali-
dnttd tlf n pnrticipatiug Pontiac drnltrship and mail to: PontindCMAC "St11dt11J 811ytr" 
Suwp,tnus, P.O. Box 71.55, Cherry Hill. NJ 08034 to b< rrcriml by /1111< JO, 1987. RESIDENTS 
OF OHIO ONLY nerd 1101 hnvt t ntrits v111idnttd. Ou/y out tutry p,tr ptrso11. Outy official 
t 11try forms will br ncct1Jttd. No mtchanicnlly reproduced t11lril'S p<rmitttd. Not rtspcmsiblt 
for lost, late or misdirutrd dtnltr submissious or rutrirs. '""1stTS will bf, ,n.tnttint4 i11 a 
random drawing abUMt J11ly 15, 1987, from all t11lrits rrctivtd by Tht llldtptudt11I Judgi11g 
Orga11i:ntio11. By r11trri11g, r11 tra11ls agru lo thrsr rnlts nnd tht decisions of 1hr judgts, 
which shall br final. All pri:,s will bt nwordrd and wimrrrs u•ill br rroti(ird by 11111il. Odds of 
{l.•11111iug dtprnd upon 111,rribtr of rnlrirs rrcriwd. Wi1111rrs witl be rrq11irrd lo r:crrntr au 
affidavit of rligibility and n liabilitylp11blicity rtlta~t. 1wo Grand Prius: 1988 Ponti,u 
UMans krocoupes. (Approximatr rrlail value: $14,000.) Oplio11s othrr th1111 thost 
i11cl11tled in vehicles will be ,,riu u1in11tr's rrspcusil,ility and npmsr. Swupstabs open to 
rrsidmts of the continmtal Unitt d Statts, JS yrars or oldrr, who arr "nthrgrad11at~ or 
gradu11tt colltgr shtdrnts. Employus and thrir fnmilirs of Tht Jndrpmdrnt Judging Orga11i-
:ntio11, l11c .• a S11bsidinry of Comnrt Associates. for .. Pontfoc Division, n Dillis,011 of thr 
Gr11rral Motors Corporal 1011, its dtalrrs, ndvrrtisi11g nnd production compa111rs arr 1101 rligi-
ble'. Taxes aud licr11siugtrrgistratio11 /us ort rtsporisibilily of wi1111rr. Void whrrr prohibitrd 
by law. Subjt'Ct to all frdt rnl, stair and local laws and rrg11/atio11s. for names of wi,mrrs, 
sr11d srlf-nddres~d. stamprd ru vrlope to: Pontiac/GMAC ~Sllldr11t Buyrr· Winurrs List. 
P.O. Box 7161, Chu,y Hill, N/ 08034. 
does it offer a $400 discount coupon on your new vehicle 
purchase, it also offers such features as: low down payment, 
favorable financing rates, up to 90 days first payment defer-
ral, an attractive leasing alternative and more. 
2. The First lime Buyer Program. It is for those of you who 
are working and have a good credit standing but have never 
financed a car. We think you deseroe to buy a car without 
the hassle of a co-signer. 
Your participating Pontiac dealer has all the details of these 
two excellent programs and will be happy to discuss them 
with you. 
LeMans Spring Fever Sweepstakes Entry Form ! 
Please print. I 
Name College Name 
Street Address College Street Address 
City State ZIP College City State ZIP 
Home Area Code Phone Number College Area Code Phone Number 
( ) 
Dealer Validation Dealer Code College Class Designation 
Please present this entry form to your partidpating Pontiac dealer for validation. 
]ntroducing LeMans: 
A new form of driving excitement. Meet Le Mans. Pontiac's 
new affordable import. It's equipped with a 1.6 liter fuel-injected engine, power brakes and 
folding rear seats - all standard. I ts purposeful and distinctive design gives 
you all the right touches. And it comes with everyday dependability and performance to match. 
If THEMEWPOMTIACLEMAMS 
' WE BU/l.D EXt:ITEMEIIIT 
-----JUNIORS, SENIORS & GRADS 
OOLLIGI 
WITH CITIBANK'S SPECIAL COtlEGI PROGRAM.__~~ 
A Ctt,11>ank MasterCard9 or Visa card is a great 
way to get some extra credit. 
And fulfilling the prerequisites is a. snap. 'lb 
apply.just complete and mail the attached appli-
cation along with a photocopy of your validated 
College I.D. Here's what your card can do 
for you ... 
On campus, 
you can use your 
card for books, sup-
plies, and clothing. 
Even to register for a 
class. And avery time 
you do, you'll earn 
valuable Cit1Dollart9 
for guaranteed sav-
ings on brand-name 
merchandise. 
On the go, you 
can repay cash advances or purchases in full or in 
convenient monthly payments. 
On the road, 
your Citibank card 
is accepted at over 
5 million establish-
ments in 96 ·coun-
tries. And arranging 
airline tickets and 
car rentals with 
your card is a. 
breeze. 
And while you're 
building credits 
toward graduation, 
you'll be building a good credit history that 
will help you long aftier you graduate-
when you're financing major purchases 
like a car, house OI'. boat. 
Apply today for a Citibank MasterCard or V188. 
card. Remember, you only qualify for this special college 
program while you're a. student! 
can get cash advances up to '300 ai over 9,400 cash 
machine locations nationwide or at over 110,000 par-
ticipating financial institutions worldwide. And you ----------------------------------------------------
JUNIORS, SENIORS & GRADS 
SEND US A PHOTOCOPY Of YOUR COLLEGE I.D. WITH THIS APPLICATION, 
AND A CITIBANK CARD COULD BE YOURS! 
Please print clearly in ink. SELECT ONE: D cmBANK MASTERCARD D cmBANK VISA 
PLEASE TELL US ABOUT YOURSELF 
Print lull name First Middle Initial Last 
=~r-:~r~ I I I I I I I I 
Date of Birth Social Security Number 
I I I 1-1 I l·I I I I 
Age 
I I l·I I 1-1 I I PLEASE GIVE US SOME SCHOOL INFORMATION 
Permanent 
Address 
Name of School (do not abbreviate) 
~t~o~C:Wc::;tice State Zip Code Your Address at School 
Permanent (If d~lerenl from 
Phone ( ) I I I ~nt address) 
Branch 
State Zip Code _and_A_re_a Cod __ e _ -'--'l'---'--'-..L_.....__,__..-_.__.....__,_...__..__ _ _ ~t~c:Mlk:8 
Name of Close Relative .:;..c...:..,,...c...-,:---- -------- - --=--
_or_G_ua_r_dia_n _____________ __ VourPhoneNumber Ext. 
~~!~;~Phone( ::t:=Code ( I I ) I I I 1-1 I I I 




Name of Employer (Present. 
Future or Previous/Summer) 





• Full-Time Student • Part-Time Student 
• Permanent 
• School 
Eml)loyerTelephone ( ) I 1-1 I I I I Pleaseinctudeaoor,yolOtEolthelollowing: 
=and.=.;.: IA ...:re.:..a Code.:.:..:.:....._..,_LI ...L...L...L.--'--'--'·--'-· __,__ -"'·L....J.·--'-· __ O Student ID with current enrollment sticker OR 
Checking Account Number Bank Name • Paid tuition bill tor currenl semester'· 
'-(Joi_._nt_or_lnd_iv1_·du_a-'-I) ___ _ _______ _ _ "Name anddatemustappearondocumentatlon. 
Savings Account Number 
(Joint or Individual) 
Name of Lender (Loan or Credit Card) 
'You need not include spouse·• income. alimony. child supporl or 
separate maintenance payments paid to you ii you are not relying on 
them to establish credit worthiness. 
DCG 9999-l.2 
PLEASE SIGN THIS AUTHORIZATION 
~ below I authoriZe Citibank (South Dakota). N.A. to check ~ 
properpe~~~~~~";:~ff~~~~:.rr:z~w~y 
~ .mybank.andanyolherrelerenceslistedaboveloreleaseand1or 
v«ily 11loonation to Citiba.-.(South Dakota). NA and its altitiaies in order 
lodelermine my etigibiijylorthe Citibank credit card. I am aware that inlor• 
mation ~ed aoout me is used lo determine my e~gibilitv lor lhe cred~ 
card account and any re.-al or future e,tension ol credij. If I ask. I wil be 
told whether or not consumer reports on me-e requesled and the names 
olthe credit bureaus. with their addresses. Iha! provided lhe reports. II ldes-
t,81.;~:=:-~~edit"\,~~~~~~~=~:-,;::,aj 
='7.r.8:~~~~~r..:~c':~r~~~~~~~~ 
ca my aa:ounl within 30 days after I rece,ve the card. lhe C~ibanlt ";fEee-
~~ ~~-=~ ~ ~~~~~e'N'tI~rnl~~~ ~ 
advances and purchases is 19.8%. There 1s a minimum Finance Charge of 
SOC tor each bolling period in which a Finance Charge based on a periodic 
raleispayable. GRACE PERIOD: YouwiN not be assessed a finance charge 
1lyoupayyourbi1inlulbypaymentduedate(asshownonyou,bilingstate-
,,_, and take no cash advances during lhat bolting peri<xl. N your new bal· 
ance 1s not paid in lull on or before the payment due date. Finance Charges 
wilt be assessed onyouroutstandinQ balance and on future purehases lrom 
the date the purchases are posled To your account. On cash advances. li-
nance charges are assessed from~ da_y you take the cash advance until 
lhe day we rece,ve payment in lul. OTHER FEES ANO CHARGES: There 
wil bean additional Finance Charge loreaehcashadvancerecordedduring 
lhe biltir,g period. II you requested a cash advance at a Financial lns~tution. 
lhe additional Finance Charge wiM be equal to 2% of the amount of the cash 
advance. (but nolesslhan S2 orno more lhan S10). llyou reauested a cash 
advance at an Automated Teler Machine (ATM). lhis additional Finance 
Chargewil be$1.75. You wilt be charged a late payment leeol $101oreaeh 
=ntin;,:;~~~~=~i~:~~~=!~~ 
i:lted or if we must return ij 1oyou because it cannot be processed. Terms are 
Sl.qecl lo change. 
ln ..... lObeCOMiclncllor•~.......c.nto,~Vluca'd 
--complaleand~U.appllcalion. Omiulonol•nyolthlin-
lonnlUon ,...,._ in thia appffcllllon may be groundl lordlnial. 
CITIBAN<09 
A CJOCORPCOMFNM 
1. NO PURCHASE NECESSARY. Ml enter, ijl in enl!y loon on the SWeepstal<es ~ as 
ii>O'><l pmt )W name, age, ho/re adaess, city. stale and zip codes. No rnechHaily 
~ enl!ies. Mail )W enlJy to: JoMson & Jolloson, P.O. Box 24.'Kl, Flemin(lton. 
N.J. !M!822. 2. (lrjy one en11y per person. Al entries roost be recer.<d by Aug. 15, 1987 to 




Win A CONTIKI Holiday 
For1wo To 1 
The South PacH/c for 18 Da~ 
Includes: Round Trip 
Airfare, Hotel 
Accommodations, plus 
$500.00 Spending Money! 
c ~ SWEEPSTAKES ENTRY FORM 
~(I)= I Name 
~~~~ ~@,-u-n-prl~nt~c,u- ,~,y) ________ _ 





I is (I) •e 
I .., ~ 
I I.I. 
I 
City __________ _ 
State ________ Zip __ _ 
Tel. # ( ) Age __ M D F 
ll'Nc:odt 
·--------------------------------------------------------
JOHNSON & JOHNSON OFFICIAL SWEEPSTAKES RULES. 
be selecled il a random drawila on or atru Aug. 31, 1987 and the chances of wimg wl 
be deienrined by the nlll'ller ol entries recer;ed. By enlerila the sweepstales, each enr.n =-m ai,ees to be boITTl tri- these rutes. 'lt1nner! nbe notied il'/ mail and ffl2'I be 
~to . al Allidaw of Eligoity and Relwe wtich ITllSI be reunedwihn 14days 
of~ 45f:: triprecipentroostbe 18 ~ orc>kBto be accon1)iWliedby apntor 
• YES! Please send me the pair of covers as I have indicated below. 
If not satisfied, I can return the covers for a full refund. 
Price is $70 per pair plus $7.00 for shipping and handling Total $77.00 per pair. 
PLEASE INDICATE AS SUCH 0 PRECISELY WHAT COLOR & STYLE YOU WANT 
Color - Champagne • Style - Hi-Back • OR Low Back • Mail To: Neely & Associates 
Color - Charcoal Grey• Style - Hi-Back • OR Low Back • P.O. Box 2458 Flemington, N.J . 08822 
Name: _ ___ _ ___ _ _____ _ 
(please print clearly) 
Address: __________ ___ _ 
• Check or Money Order payable to NEELY & ASSOCIATES or 
charge my • VISA, • Mastercard, • American Express. 
City: ____ _ _ ___ _ ____ _ Account #: ~---- - --------- ---(Please print clearly) 
State: _ _ ___ _ _ _ _ _ Zip ___ _ 
Expiration Date: ____ _ ___ _ _ _ _____ _ 
Telephone: ( 
Signature: _ _ ___ _____________ _ 
(Valid only with proper signature) 




• TOP QUALITY SHEEPSKINS 
• flNEST IN THE WORLD 
• 3/4" TO I" Of NATURAL SOITNESS 
• LONGER AND DENSER THAN 
OTHER WOOLS 
• \VARN IN WINTER, COOL IN SUMMER 
• AVAILABLE IN 2 COLORS 
CHAMPAGNE & CHARCOAL GREY 
• HI-BACK OR LOW BACK STYLES 
• flTS ALL BUCKET SEATS fROM A 4X4 
TO AN EXPENSIVE IMPORT 
f'inest Import Quality 
SHEEPSKIN 
Seat Cover 
